
"One day a ni^....^er of our group just p. . ..uimed that i.,.^ were henceforth
to be known as the Mental Hygiene League, and the name stuckr

It was ill 1975 that a group of high school friends started calling themselves tlie Mental Hygiene League. The name was

chosen to represent tlie gathering togedier and sharing of dieir artistic musings and wistful discoveries. One of die first

recorded moments of diese musings, referred to as the "Church Tapes", is diought to be lost, their sounds never to be

heard again. But in as much as they represented a wistful beginning, they also represented the determined idea that die

pieces could be recorded and presei"ved for future presentafion. Though several gatherings of die MHL were taped,

preservation presented a problem. Many such memorable recordings yet survive, but remain umeleased..

During the 80's a portion of die MHL performed and recorded collectively under the name, "The Spanish Apes." Li the

middle to late 80s, several pieces were put together as a double album (on die two sides of a cassette tape). They were

released in limited, rare cassette format, produced just for fiiends, tided "House by the Railroad Tracks" (side A), and

"The Roadhouse Sessions" (side B). 1989 saw the MHL Space Music Summit in Charlottesville
,
Vhginia recordings of

which survive to this day.

In 1991 several members of the MHL collaborated on the piece, 'A Singular Existence." It was during the early 90s that

several MHL members participated in jam sessions in a building called "die Botde", in reference to die larger than life botde

built into its face. Later in die decade, members attended other jam sessions held in a different building - diough were still

referred to as "The Botde Jams." Some of these sessions survived on cassette tape.

In 2004 die Mental Hygiene League performed at die Shenandoah Space Music Symposium, in Edinburgh , Virgima .

Then, in early 2005, several members of tlie MHL went for a recording retreat at die beach, ultimately resulting in the

tape/CD known as the "Duck Tapes". In October of 2005 die MHL performed at die 804noise Festival in Richmond
,

Virginia . In 2006 tiie MHL performed at Art Space in Richmond
,
Virgima . From 2005 to die present the MHL has

performed almost exclusively at the former 434noise House in Charlotte Court House
,
Virgima .

The 35 years since its inception have seen many changes in the membersliip of the Mental Hygiene League, as some members

have moved on to other endeavors while new members are welcomed into the fold, but the basic tenets of exploration, artistic

musing and wistful discovery have and continue to guide the collective as it heads into its fourtii decade.

The Mental Hygiene League can be found at: littp:/ /groups.yahoo.com/group/diementalhygieneleague/



THE MMAI HVnEKfEJEAflUE
"Some control is good, is desired, is maintained. But often it is when tliere
is the least amount of planning or control, that a beautiful moment will

occur. "

1. Jeff HiU - Don't TeUA Soul

performed by Jeff Hill

2. Delta Brane - The AWWA Suite

performed by Brent Raper, aka DaaLeeLaaMaa

3. The Mental Hygiene League - Spiders Dancing on a IVhrror

performed by Jeff Hill, Lee Mattox, Brent Raper, Alan Walker, Roz Moret & Guests

4. Controlled Dissonance - Illustration 12b.

performed byJohn Ingram

5. The Mental Hygiene League - Bent Hadron

performed by Sam Saturn and Alan Walker

6. The SHED - Moon Eyes On Me
performed bv Ken Hopson and Bob Littleliales

7. The Mental Hygiene League - In The Dead of tiie Nightingale

performed by Jeff Hill, Lee Mattox, Brent Raper aiid Alan Walker

8. Lee Mattox - 0921 08v2

performed by Lee Mattox

9. AWWA - Railroad Tracks

performed by Alan Walker, aka AWWA
10. MIR -The Storm

performed by Will O'Donovau and Starsliip Ed

original cover art by Sam Saturn, audio compiled 2010 from various sources




